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Italy. The taxation of Italy probably 
absorbe more than one third part of 
the product of the country. The army 
ia served first, the workmen second, 
while the women become diseased, and 
the children die by lack of adequate 
nourishment."

There is no doubt of the truthfulness 
of this gloomy statement of the case. 
Italy under its Masonic and irreligious 
regime has undertaken to play a part 
which it cannot sustain, and Is in a 
volcanic condition, with the population 
ready to burst out into revolution at 
any moment. This state of affairs was 
made manifest on the occasion of the 
defeat sustained by the Italians at the 
hands of Meuelek, the ruler of 
Abyssinia ; but it exhibited itself also 
in numerous uprisings to resist tax
ation in every part of the country, 
from Sicily to Turin and Milan. It is 
generally admitted that Italy is now 
in a convulsed state, and that at any 
moment a revolutionary movement 
may be begun, the end of which can
not be foreseen.

which most Protestants of the present 
day are heartily ashamed and which 
they all repudiate now, if we except 
the Apalsts and their ilk, who still keep 
up this deception in their newspapers.

The other statement of the professor— 
that the Mexicans adore the sun —ap
pears to be his own invention, and we 
can give him due credit for the liveli
ness of his imagination, if not for love 
of truth. But we would remind the 
professor, and all who indulge in tell
ing similar marvellous stories, that 
truthfulness is a quality more to be 
admired in a Christian than a love for 
the bearing of false witness against 
one's neighbors.

SOME CALUMNIES AGAINST 
THE MEXICANS.

A. r. A. REVEUSES.of the convention then proceeded to the
W.bU.nwl Weekly et es. en« ee. a.chmond bu8iDe88 for which “ w“ eMf;mbled' It is indicative of a great change

street, London.Ontario. and after adopting its party p at crm for ,he better in the sentiments of the It has been several times asserted by
Fries or auhecriptinn—lii.oo per ennnm. selected Messrs. Wrn J. Bryan and A. peopie of Michigan, that while the Re- certain papers that the Bishop of Ta-
*ev ueokge‘r11 NidtTHORAvks, Sewall as its candidates for the I reel- pUbijcans have swept the state at the j maulipas, Mexico, Mgr. Edward San-
Auth-.r of “ Mistakes of Modem Infidels." dency and Vice Presidency respect- receut elections, there has been an ex-

Fatmaosr ^aniVproprietor. Thomas Corrar. ively. ception to the general rule in the
wïvir.Vd WM,AKKs”'i*.'a« f5û?Hrôthor ' This split of the Democrats com- 0f those known to be offensive Apaists I pre88ed a disbelief In the miraculous 
Uni t, i si-siv, oii'svrtpttons^eml^trsnsect ell pU-’o-lv demoralized them as a party, I Michigan has been a hotbed Oi I apparition of Our Lady of Guadeloupe,
etBatesof Advertising-Ten rente per Itneeech but the election campaign was con I Apalsm i-lnce the birih of this form of jn wbo8e honor a great festival was
«aseriMi. «•-•»•.« .nresurement.^ ^ Arch. ducted altogether apart from old party intolerance, and Detroit has been I celebrated twelve months ago, which
hiehojps Vi^Toruiito”. Kingston.otuea^and distinctions, aud many old time Reespecially conspicuous in this regard, I br0Ugbt together not only the Bishops,
$etlrtK,ro.*'andl,thel,ci”r*y0lthroa*iioBi the publicans, who were tinged with the, but botb tb ) 8tate and its chief city clergy and laity of Mexico, butof other 
Dominion.,, ^ intended for pobilcetion, as new ideas, supported Messrs. Bryan , bave redeemed themselves from the countr[e8| to manifest their respect for
W.1I asXui,avionrefereneetobueiness. should and Sewall, while the Gold Democrats I mcubus by rejecting only those Be- I ^be Mother of God under the title of
Rnlion iiot utèr !bari°¥u‘sday morolDg. openly supported the Republican nom- I pubi|Can candidates for office who Qur bady of Guadeloupe. It was said

^bTitooned*be P*ld ln fal1 b"for*th*l,‘p,r j ioees, Messrs. McKinley and Hobart, were tainted with A. P. A. associations ai80 tbat a fierce discussion is raging
1 and prominent Democrats even took a Mr, unton, the A. P. A. Congressman atnong tbe Mexicans regarding the 
leading part in the campaign by ad for Saginaw, who was even spoken of bonor which has been shown to the 
vocating on many a platform the I a8 the probable A. P. A. candidate I Blessed Virgin, many being strongly 
election of Messrs. McKinley and |or tbe Presidency, has been igno | opposed to it.
Hobart in order to save the country | miDOusly defeated 
from the adoption of an unsound
monetary policy. IThus it may be I Brucker having been elected in his 
said that the recent election was con- | stead by a substantial majority, 
ducted on entirely new party issues,
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When Italy was divided into many 
distinct Governments, comprising Sar- 

It has been shown by positive testi- dinia, Naples, Tuscany, the States of
mony that the statement concerning the Church, and some other States of
the Bishop of Tamaulipas is a false- minor importance, it was maintained
hood. One of the visitors who was in by those who favored the efforts of the

In M ayne county, also though the lie- I Guadeloupe on the occasion of the fes- ruler of the North Western Kingdom of 
the monetary issue overshadowing publican candidate for the Presidency tlvitieg wrote a letter which appeared Sardinia, that a united Italy would be 
all others, I received a majority of over 10,030,and a days ago in the New York Sun, progressive and prosperous, and tbit

The contest was the most exciting I Republicans were elected for the muni- L tfae effect thM fae hag the "Album thus the whole people would attain a
which has been witnessed in the | cipal offices generally by equally (be coronation of the Most Holy Vir- condition of happiness and contented
United Since since the election I larg-e majorities, there was an excep | &.n of Guadaloupe,” published last | ness which could never be theirs while
Abraham Lincoln before the civil war tlon in the case of the candidate tor

THE
Congress-

for his district, Mr.The United States elections which 
were held on Tuesday, the 3rd lust., 
have resulted in the election of M.jor 
McKinley ol Ohio to the Presidency 
and Mr. Hobart to the Vice Presidency, 

overwhelming majority which

man
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A section of the Protestant medical 
practitioners of Montreal have made 
complaint that the patients who are in 
the Civic Hospital are under control of 
a Catholic administration, aud have 
declared against the city having the 
appointment of the medical superin
tendent, which they wish to be in the 
hands of the Board of Health, which 
has a predominance of Protestant mem
bers.

The Major was the candidate of tbe 
Republican party, but the election 
not merely a party victory, 
the result of a determination on the 
part of a majority of the people not to 

of the country to

was 
It was year in the city of Mexico, for the pil- the country was divided among so

between the Northern and Southern 8beriff, Mr. Archer, who had A. P. A. 
States, and some fear was expressed affiliations, and who had the support of 
that it would be marked with blood

grims who visited the celebrated shrine many rulers.
. in October, 1895. In that Album there I It was on this ground tbat Garibaldi 

that proscriptive Association, having ar0 tke declarations of every Bishop in was encouraged and even covertly aid
shed, so intense was the excitement, been defeated by 5000 votes, though he Mexlc0_ twenty ,eight in uumber| ed by 8ome Governments in revolution-
but it has passed off quietly, and the expected to share in the success BttegU varioU8 form8 of word8, lzing the VBrioU8 States of which Italy
people have accepted the verdict as a achieved by the Republican party, their Mief in the miraculous mauifes- was composed, but though the plea was
matter of course, and though the de who had placed him on their ticket. tatjon8 which have rendered the 6hrin6 tbe attainment of the great desideratum
feated party leaders still assert tbat Mr. Shipman, who has been elected 
their principles are not dead, but that I Sheriff of Waynecounty.whichincludes 
the agitation for free coinage of silver 1 Detroit, is described as a gentleman 
will be continued until it become the wbo baB already demonstrated his pro
policy of the United States, the great I bity and capacity in the public service: 
majority of the people seem to be of I and tbe Detroit Free Press congratu-

own

permit the currency 
be depredated, and the campaign was 
fought out on this issue solely, all other 
issues and party principles being set 
aside in order that a verdict might be 
rendered on the one issue which was 
deemed the most important which 
could be raised ln connection with the 
material prosperity of the people, and 
the honor of the nation.

At the St. Louis convention Major 
McKinley was selected as the Republic
an candidate, on the usual party 
platform and principles, and though 

matter which had

of a united Italy, the real purpose of 
As the declarations were elicited on I that demagogue was to abolish religion 

the occasion of the festivities in honor | aQd establish throughout Italy a god
less Government built upon the ruins

so famous.
A reporter of the Witness inter

viewed Dr. Laberge, the present 
superintendent, on the matter, and 
was told by the doctor that he is in
deed a Catholic, but he believes it to 
be unfair on the part of the Protestant 
practitioners to make complaint on 
that score, or to raise a religious issue 
on such a subject. The doctor is, be
sides, the only Catholic on the manage
ment, the four nurses in the institution 
being all Protestants who speak Eng
lish only. These nurses have all been 
carefully and thoroughly trained, and 
the institution is conducted to the 
satisfaction of the public. There are 
not separate sections for Catholic and 
Protestant patients, but in this respect 
the hospital is like every other civic 
hospital on ihe continent.

It is generally conceded that Dr. 
Laberge is an able manager, and the 
complaint of the medical men, or rather 
of a certain percentage of the city 
members of the profession, appears to 
be merely the outpouring of a clique 
of chronic grumblers who hope for suc
cess by raising a religious cry which 
has no foundation in fact, but which 
may have the effect of exciting dissen
sion.

soof the great picture which represents 
the apparition of Our Lady, and which I long establishedGovernments which, 
ia, therefore, closely connected with though of restricted extent, had a g lor- 
the miraculous apparition, any testi- i°us history.the opinion that the new movement | iateg tbe county on having selected 

will never recover from the blow re bjmt The 8ame journal says that Mr. 
ceived in its recent overwhelming de- | Cbipman’s election over Mr. Archer is 
feat.

There were many influences at workmony to the excellence of the devotion
in aid of the Revolutionists, amongto Our Lady of Guadaloupe is a testi

mony to the authenticity and truth of which the principal were those exer- 
the manifestations with which it is con- | cised by the Carbonari and I- reemasons,

whose aim was the destruction of mon-

However this may be, all have a crushing rebuke of a (dictatorial 
settled down for the present, accommo- clique of manipulators who had cor- 
dating themselves to the situation, and rupted a convention in order to domin- 
there seems to be a universal disposi- ate county politics and patronage, 
tion to let the burning question rest | jt i8 aiso regarded as a death blow to 
for four years at least.

once
effective reforms it 
Armenia, and will 
ernors to put then 
even probable that 
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the currency was a 
elicited much disdussion throughout 
the country it was still believed at that 
time that the battle for the Presidency 
and for representation in Congress 
would be fought out on the usual party 
lines, the question of Protection 
Free Trade having been the usual 
issue between the Republicans and

nected, and as one of these twenty- 
eight declarations is from the Bishop I arcby as 65 of religion, and these 
of Tamaulipas, it sufficiently indicates | socities having numerous lodges in

France, Switzerland, Germany aud 
England, as well as in Italy itself, were 

The Bishop’s declaration, signed by | fthle 1° keep the country in constant 
him, says :
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versus really occurred.Republican in the past have all re I PROPOSED RETURN OF TillJ 
mained so during the recent contest, I 
and besides,.several States which have I 
generally been accounted] doubtful 
have joined in the triumphant Repub- I 
lican procession, and even the hitherto !
" solid South ” has been broken into, 
several of the Southern States, includ 
ing Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky 
aud West Virginia, having gone for |
Bryan, and in the West, which was 
also claimed to be solid for free silver, 
several States have also joined in the 
cry for “ honest money and prosper
ity." California, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Michigan, North and South 
Dakota and Wisconsin, have all held 
aloft the gold standard, and joined the 
McKinley column. Messrs. McKinley 
and llobart will certainly have 271 
votes in the electoral college, and may 
possibly reach 299 when full returns 
are in. The total number of votes in

JESUITS TO GERMANY. turmoil.
The purpose of Garibaldi and hisHut even at that conven-Democrats. 

tion, the question of a silver monetary 
standard was pushed into a certain 
prominence, and when the convention 
refused to put into its platform a plank 
promising that the free coinage of sil 
ver at a fixtd ratio should be made one 
of the principles of the party, there 

secession of delegates from the

The Centrist or Catholic party in the " Deborah and Judith were the types 
German Reichstag have by no means 0f the Most Holy Virgin of Guada Republican followers was not attained 
given up hope that the penal laws, loupe, our tender mother, queen and when one after another of the Italian 
whereby the Jesuits are still kept from ladT-” States was annexed to the territory of
entering Germany, will soon be | The Mexicans of all clasres are in • the Ring of Sardinia, nevertheless it

tensely devoted to the Blessed Virgin, wa8 gained so far at least that the 
of Herr I and the fierce discussion exists only in wboie Italian nationality was united 

the imagination of the newspaper re- untjer one rule.

repealed.
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Windthorst as leader of the Catholic 
party, continues the agitation for the I P°*ter8- 
repeal of the penal laws, and the pros
pects for the success of his agitation ants who visit Mexico to misrepresent I taining a great army, and influencing 
are daily growing brighter, as even Ithe Pe0Ple of that country, especially | tbe affairs of the rest of the world, and
the Government and the Emperor him in r'‘Sard to their devotions, and the I extending its sway over a vast colonial

of moderating | correspondents only follow the ex- empire, Italy occupied the position of
ample which has thus been set to them. a weak nation under divided rule,

: There is no doubt that from the 
It is the custom with many Protest- pointof viewof the desirability of main-

was a
south and west, who were commls-I

sioued by their constituents to take 
It was not, however, untilthis stand

the Democratic convention was held at 
Chicago that the strong hold which the 

principle had taken on the public
self are now in favor 
the rigor of the law, if not of repeal 
in-r it entirely, and recently Thus recently, a professor of the especially in comparison with neigh-

” of the official newspaper organs of ChicaS° University stated that the boring nations. In the present con
the Government in Berlin suggested Mexicans "are not Christians, but | dition „f Europe, with nations so jeal-
that if the Jesuits were permitted to Paffa”8, 
return to the disaffected districts in ' idola 
Poland where the agitation is strong
est for Polish independence, the dis 
content of the people of that region 
might be allayed, as the influence of 
the Jesuits would be exerted in favor 
of a peaceful acceptance of the unity 
of the Empire. The Government is 
known to be of similar conviction, and 
so the probability of its advocating or 
allowing the return of the Jesuits is 
greatly increased.

The principal opposition to the re
turn of the Jesuits is offered by Graf 
Iloensbrocch, an apostate Jesuit wbo 
has taken a leading position among 
those ultra Protestants who are bitterly 
opposed to all Catholic religious orders, 
but especially to the Jesuits.
Liberals and the supporters of the 
Government, however, are aware that 
Hoensbroech's hostility arises out of 
that personal feeling of animosity 
which always characterizes renegades, 
and his venomous attacks upon Jesuit
ism have very little weight towards in 
llueucing thoughtful public opinion. It 
may soon be expected that the Govern
ment itself will introduce a measure 
into the Reichstag permitting their 
return.

That many Protestants take this view 
of the matter is evident from letters 
which have appeared in Montreal 
papers on the subject. Among these 
we may specify one which appeared 
in the Witness of November the 1th, in 
which the writer strongly upholds 
the present management of the 
hospital, stating that hej had a child 
there last fall with diphtheria, and 
that " the excellent care and attention 
she received did wonders in dissipating 
my inborn horror of infectious hos
pitals, and I determined tbat if any of 
the other children in the family should 
ever be attacked, I would send them 
there without the slighest hesitation 
or fear."

The writer further protests against 
a change in the management of the 
hospital, aud suggests that a petition 
against such a change should be circu
lated among the Protestant churches, 
and adds :

"The number of signers would open 
the eyes of some of our aldermen who 
are advocating the unpopular trans
fer."

new
mind became apparent,

Even beiore the Democratic conven
tion was held it was evident that the 
silver party would be very powerlul in 
it, ai:d that party strained every 
nerve, not merely to secure a majority 
of the convention, but a two-thirds 
majority, which, under the Democratic 
rules, was necessary for the selection of 

candidates for the Presidency
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so rapacious, a nation to be recognized 

In judging of the state of civiliza- I ;n tbe general council of nations must 
tion of the Mexicans it is not fair to concentrate its supreme authority. It 
measure them by the standard of the wa8 by 8Ucb concentration of author- 
nations of Europe who have been lty whicb (ok piace at Versailles, when 
civilized for centuries, and have tbe King 0f Prussia became the 
brought their civilization to this coun- Emperor of Germany, that Germany 
try. The Mexicans have an admix took the front rank among nations, a 
ture of Spanish blood, but it is only an position it could never have assumed 
admixture. They are more properly bad jt continued to be divided into 
the aboriginal races whom the early many petty sovereignties such as 
Spanish settlers civilized aud the electorates, Grand Duchies, Free Cities, 
Spanish missionaries converted to | e(C 
Christianity. We are, therefore, to 
compare them with the Indians who I even though the latter power has a 
have been civilized under the benign territory almost unbounded in each of 
influences at work in Canada and the two great divisions of the earth, This 
United States, if we wish to ascertain position of power could never havebecn 
what Catholic and Protestant civiliza- attained without unification, and thus 
lions have done respectively for the unification has undoubtedly its ad- 
native races, andif we take thisstandard I vantages, but unification is not the 
we shall certainly find that the Mexi- 80]e object of Government, and it 
cans have far outstripped the Klcka should not be sought for at the sacrifice 
poos and Pawnees, and even the native | 0f honesty and honor, for the first end 
tribes of our own North-West.

the college is -117 ; 221 being neces
sary to a choice.

The Democratic seceders from the 
Chicago convention put a ticket in the 
field, but this was done without any 
ex pcctation that it would be elected in 
the disorganized condition of the 
party. It was even avowed that 
the sole object in doing this was to 
assert the standing principles of the 
party, so that it might not be regarded 
as extinct, even under the existing 
deplorable conditions, 
leaders even positively recommended 
that their followers should support the 
Republican ticket, to ensure the defeat 
of the Sllverite policy and party, as 
they held that good principles and 
honest government are of more im
portance than party considerations.

The Atlantic cable despatches inform 
us that in all the countries of Europe, 
England, Germany, Austria, France, 
Italy, Russia, Spain, etc., the press 
which favors good order in society, is 
almost unanimous in congratulating 
the United States on the result, not 
from any special confidence in or affec
tion for Major McKinley as President, 

for his Protectionist policy, but be
cause his election is the triumph of 
sound money, and ensures honest deal
ing in future commercial relations be
tween the Old and New Worlds.

The new Congress will also be de
cidedly Republican in both houses, so 
there will be no such deadlock in Gov
ernment as wo have many times seen, 
owing to the difference of the three 
legislative branches in their political 
leanings.

party
and Vice Presidency.

Notwithstanding the influence of 
President Cleveland and of those who 
had been hitherto regarded as the lead

er the 1) -mocratic party, especially 
in the Northern and Eastern States, 
exerted in favor of retaining the gold 
monetary standard, it soon became evi
dent that the advocates ot the silver
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Germany is now a rival to Russia,
The. party

policy would prt dominate in the 
vention, and the only question was 
whether they would secure the reqtiis 
ite two third-i majority for the selec 
tion of the candidates for the first and 
second offices of trust in the country.

con

The

The majority, however, being very 
decidedly on one side, it was easy to 

the required two thirds major - ItELIEF FOR ARMENIA.secure
lty, and this was done by the appoint
ment of a committee of organization 
which would not hesitate to select tho 
sllverite delegations from those States 
from which two sets of delegates had 
been sent, owing to disputes regarding 
the regularity of the elections at tho 
preliminary State conventions. This 01 
was th" case with Michigan and some 
other States, and thus the result of the 
General Convention, and the capture 
of the Democrats as a party to the priu 
ciples of the Silverites was assured.

The Goldite Democrats were by no 
atistied with this decision, and

of Government is the prosperity, mor
ality and peace of the nation gov 
erned, and the responsibilics which 
fall upon a first-class power are pur 
chased at too great a price if their 
only result is the oppression of the 
people with intolerable taxes.

The unification of Italy was accom
plished by fraud and violence, aud 
though that country has succeeded in 
securing a voice in the council of 
European (powers, this has been at
tained only through the maintenance 
of a huge army which is far in excess 
of the needs of the nation and of its

We have at last an official assurance 
from France that the Sultan of Turkey 
is to be compelled to adopt a changed 
course toward the Christians of his Em
pire under pain of armed intervention 
in Turkish affairs by the Christian 
powers of Europe.

This announcement is all the more 
forcible and satisfactory, as it has been 
the unwillingness of Russia and France 
together to allow effectual interference, 
which has been the chief obstacle to it 
down to the present moment.

M. Honataux, the French Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, said in the Chamber 
of Deputies on the 3rd inst. that “ tho 
powers of Europe have done their dutyt 
and accord has been established be
tween them, though hitherto they re
cognized that isolated action must be 

: avoided, and that common action will

The influence of the Catholic Church 
has raised the Mexicans from barbar
ism to a high state of culture, even if 
they have not reached the culture of 
Europeans and the white men of Amer
ica, and due credit should be given 
them for the progress they have made.

The Mexicans are enthusiastic, and 
their devotions may be tinged with 
their natural enthusiasm, but they are 
truly Christians, and the women are 
both pure and devout. It is not true 
to say that they adore idols. They 
reverence sacred pictures and images,
which remind them of the saints who ability to support it. 
are the prototypes of those représenta- The Popular Science Monthly for 
lions, but it is false to assert that they September says : 
give to creatures the honor which be- '"When the share of the annual pro- 
longs to God alone. , duct falling to the workmen of any

We can understand very well what country is barely sullicient to support
Professor Starr,of Chicago,means when U.f«- free, of ,ta\ation' then the bu,'de!n

7 ’ , of taxes begins to promote pauperism. ihe says they adore idols. This is a It take8 tbat which ig nece8Sary t0 not affect the integrity of Turkey.
rehashing of the calumny that all existence and the maintenance of M. Honataux also stated that it was
Catholics are idolaters—a calumny of energy. This is now occurring in during the Czar's visit to the Western
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Mil Wm. Johnston, Orangeman, 
Ballykilbeg P. 0., Ireland, says he 
would deeply regret if "by any word or 
voice of his England should be hurried 
single handed into a conflict against 
the powers of Europe, which would in
volve her in a life and death struggle 
for her own existence against conti
nental complications and Jesuitical 
conspiracy." Mr. Win. Johnston need 
not remain awake at nights thinking 
that his voice would bring about a Europ- 
et -.: war. His voice w ill bring about no 
war except a war of Orangemen 
aiainstCatholicsonthepublic highway, 
on twelfth July, when the former 
number ten to one of the latter.

means a
when the new platform of the party 

adopied they withdrew from tak- jwas
ing turlher part in the proceedings, 
they held the new platform to be ,
equivalent to repudiation of honestly ! ,,

1 indebtedness, and therefore There is nothing so ennobling and 
1,1 . , ... , so exhllirating as labor ; it braces airreconcilable with national honor and man lik(j eold water . jt invigorates ;
honesty, beside being a fallacious ex- kjm ]jko jrou alld quinine. What a |
pedient to bring back business pros- poor creature he is who has no work to j 
perky to the country. The majority do ! I
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